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Cortico-basalganglianetworksareconsideredtocompriseseveralparallelandmostlysegregatedloops,wheresegregationisachievedin
spacethroughtopographicconnectivity.Recently,ithasbeensuggestedthatfunctionalsegregationmayalsobeachievedinthefrequency
domain,byselectivecouplingofrelatedactivitiesatdifferentfrequencies.Sofar,however,anycouplingacrossfrequencyinthehuman
hasonlybeenmodeledintermsofunidirectionalinfluences,amisplacedassumptiongiventheloopedarchitectureofthebasalganglia,
and has been considered in static terms. Here, we investigate the pattern of bidirectional coupling between mesial and lateral cortical
areas and the subthalamic nucleus (STN) at rest and during movement, with and without pharmacological dopaminergic input, in
patients with Parkinson’s disease. We simultaneously recorded scalp electroencephalographic activity and local field potentials from
depthelectrodesanddeducedpatternsofdirectedcoherencebetweencorticalandSTNlevelsacrossthreefrequencybands[sub-(3–13
Hz),(14–35Hz),(65–90Hz)]inthedifferentstates.Ourresultsshow(1)asymmetricbidirectionalcouplingbetweenSTNandboth
mesialandlateralcorticalareaswithgreaterdrivesfromcortextoSTNatfrequencies35Hz,(2)adropofbandcouplingdrivenfrom
mesial cortex to STN during movement, and (3) an increase in symmetrical bidirectional drives between STN and mesial cortex and in
lateralcorticaldrivetoSTNinthebandafterdopaminergictherapy.Theresultsconfirmabidirectionalpatternofcortico-basalganglia
communicationthatisdifferentiallypatternedacrossfrequencybandsandchangeswithmovementanddopaminergicinput.
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Introduction
How subcortical and cortical motor areas interact from moment
to moment in humans is poorly understood. The current use of
stimulation through deep-brain electrodes to treat movement
disorderssuchasParkinson’sdisease(PD)providesaremarkable
opportunity to investigate subcortico-cortical interactions at
high temporal resolution by simultaneously recording cortical
electroencephalographic(EEG)andbasalganglia(BG)localfield
potential(LFP)activities.BGLFPs,justastheEEGLFPs,provide
anindexofsynchronizedsubthresholdandsuprathresholdactiv-
ities in local neuronal populations (Hammond et al., 2007).
Using this approach, coupling of activities has been demon-
strated in terms of coherence between cortical EEG and BG LFPs
in patients at rest (Williams et al., 2002; Fogelson et al., 2006).
These studies suggested a differential coupling of BG activities at
different frequencies. BG activities at frequencies of 20–30 Hz
were coupled with mesial cortical areas such as the supplemen-
tary motor area (SMA), but activities at lower frequency were
morediffuselycoupledwithcortex,includinglateralcorticalmo-
torareassuchasthesensorimotorcortex.Moreover,EEGactivity
was shown to lead BG activity over 20–30 Hz, perhaps through
cortico-striatal pathways (Alexander and Crutcher, 1990; Parent
and Hazrati, 1995), whereas BG LFP activity could lead EEG
activityatlowerfrequencies.Together,theseobservationsmadepos-
sible the suggestion that the frequency of synchronization may be
exploited as a means of marking and segregating processing in the
differentfunctionalsubloops,overandaboveanyanatomicalsegre-
gation of processing streams (Fogelson et al., 2006).
However,thesecouplingstudiesfailtoaddresstwoimportant
issues. First, if different functional loops (e.g., those between the
BG and lateral and mesial cortical motor areas) are effectively
tuned to different, or at least partly different, frequencies, one
wouldpredictadifferentialpatternofmodulationofthesesegre-
gated activities during movement. Second, analyses to date have
assumed unidirectional flow of information around BG-cortical
loops,whetherfromortothecortex.However,morelikelyisthe
possibility of bidirectional communication in this looped archi-
tecture,assuggestedinanesthetizedrodents(Sharottetal.,2005).
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with implanted deep-brain stimulation (DBS) electrodes while
they rested or performed a repetitive movement of one upper
limb. We then applied the directed transfer function (DTF) to
identify bidirectional communication between cortical EEG and
BG LFPs (Kaminski and Blinowska, 1991; Cassidy and Brown,
2003). Analyses were focused on how coupling might change
during motor processing and how this might be affected by the
relative presence or absence of dopaminergic input.
MaterialsandMethods
Patientsandelectrodeimplantation.Allpatientsgavetheirinformedwrit-
tenconsenttoparticipateinthisstudy,whichwasapprovedbytheethics
committee of the Hospital for Neurology Pierre Wertheimer (Lyon,
France),inaccordancewithTheCodeofEthicsoftheWorldMedicalAsso-
ciation (Declaration of Helsinki, 1967). We studied 12 patients (eight men
and four women; mean age, 59  6 years; range, 51–65) with PD for 6–25
years (all idiopathic, except one with the Parkin gene mutation). Handed-
ness was assessed using the Edinburgh, Oldfield, Handedness Inventory
(Oldfield, 1971), and all patients, except one, were right handed.
Patients underwent bilateral implantation of deep-brain electrodes in
the subthalamic nucleus (STN) for the treatment of severe PD (Table 1).
All patients had good levodopa responsiveness [mean reduction in the
United Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) motor score by levo-
dopa, 6 months preoperatively: 76  8%] and severe motor complica-
tions.Theexclusioncriteriawereasfollows:age70yearsold,cognitive
decline(score130ontheMattisDementiaRatingScale),majordepres-
sion on the Beck Depression Inventory (score 20), abnormal brain
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and concomitant severe medical
pathologies.
The surgical procedure has been detailed in a previous publication
(Thobois et al., 2002). Briefly, STN was located by MRI and ventriculog-
raphy. Implantation was done under local anesthesia. Microrecordings
(Guideline System 3000a; Molecular Devices, Foster City, CA) and mac-
rostimulation were performed to determine the best trajectory among the
threetestedforeachside(Radionics,Burlington,MA).Then,definitiveelec-
trodeswereimplantedbilaterally(model3389-28;Medtronic,Minneapolis,
MN).BrainMRIwasperformedpostoperativelytocheckthefinalelectrode
placementandexcludesurgicalcomplications.Atleastonecontactwascon-
sidered to lie in the dorsal STN after postoperative MRI. Six days later, a
subcutaneous programmable pulse generator (Itrell II or Kinetra;
Medtronic) was implanted under general anesthesia and connected to the
implantedelectrodes.Sevenofthe12patientshavesofarreachedtheir1year
follow-up and were assessed OFF medication/ON and OFF stimulation. In
these,UPDRSmotorscoresexhibiteda5416%decreasefromOFFmed-
ication/OFF stimulation (33.3  10) to OFF medication/ON stimulation
(16  9). Across all 12 patients, levodopa equivalent medication fell from
1125135mg(SEM)preoperativelyto35084mgduringpostoperative
follow-up(pairedttest:t(11)5.10;p0.01).Theseobservations(Table1)
are consistent with adequate targeting.
Recordings and paradigm. Data were collected 5 d postoperatively in the
interval between macroelectrode implantation and subsequent connection
toasubcutaneousstimulator.Subjectswerecomfortablyseatedinfrontofa
table during a 100 s rest period and while they made externally paced single
taps(alternatingextensionandflexionattheproximalmetocarpophalangeal
joint) with the dominant index finger on a custom-made tapping device:
taps had to be performed approximately every second after a regular tone
given by a metronome. Two sessions of seven series of 20 taps separated by
20 s rest periods were recorded. Note that the metronome was kept on
during the recording performed at rest to avoid any difference in auditory
processingbetweenthetwoconditions.Eachrecordingwasperformedafter
overnight withdrawal of antiparkinsonian medication (OFF medication)
and1hafteradministrationofthepatient’susualmorninglevodopaequiv-
alent dose plus 25% (ON medication).
Scalp electroencephalogram was recorded according to the 10:20 in-
ternational system from an electrode pair over C3 and FC3 in right-
handedpatientsorC4andFC4intheleft-handedpatient.Inaddition,we
recordedfromCzandFCz.NotethatC3/4andCzapproximatelyoverlie
the hand area of the sensorimotor cortex, including the primary motor
cortex(M1)andtheSMA,respectively,althoughelectrodesherewillnot
solelypick-upactivitiesfromtheseareas.EEGelectrodeswerereferenced
to linked ears, but a bipolar extraction of C3/4-FC3/4 and Cz-FCz was
performedoff-linetolimitvolumeconductionbetweencandidateareas.
The sparseness of EEG recordings was dictated by surgical dressings.
STN LFPs were recorded from the four contacts of each DBS macroelec-
trode,referencedtolinkedears.Thereafter,weperformedanoff-lineextrac-
tion of bipolar signals from adjacent contact pairs 01, 12, and 23, in which
contact pair 01 was the deepest. This was also performed to limit volume
conduction.Signalswereamplified,bandpassfilteredbetween0.5and90Hz
(6 dB per octave; Biopotential Analyser Diana, St. Petersburg, Russia), and
recorded onto a personal computer using custom-written software (A.
Pogosyan). Sampling rates were 184 Hz for five patients, 1000 Hz for one
patient, and 1200 Hz for six patients. In the latter two instances, data were
interpolated off-line to a common sampling frequency of 184 Hz. Overall,
the risk of aliasing was very small, given that sampling rates were just above
twice or more the steep low-pass filter.
Data analysis. Data were analyzed using Spike2 software (Cambridge
Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK) and Matlab (Mathworks, Natick,
MA).EEGsignalsandsimultaneouslyrecordedLFPsignalsweredivided
into 10 s segments either at rest or during tapping, when the period
Table1.Summaryofpatientdetails
Case Sex Age(years)
Disease
duration(years) Diagnosis
MotorUPDRS,no
DBS(2dpostop)
MotorUPDRS,noMED
(1yearpostop)
Handedness
MED(L-Dopaequivalent
mg/d)
OFF
MED
ON
MED OFFDBS ONDBS Preop
6months
postop
1 F 65 15 IdiopathicPD 46 14 46 32 R 1400 75
2 M 58 10 IdiopathicPD 29 8 42 12 L 1550 100
3 M 65 6 IdiopathicPD 20 4 32 12 R 1300 800
4 M 51 7 IdiopathicPD 30 4 22 11 R 1500 75
5 F 63 12 IdiopathicPD 34 8 41 26 R 1250 1000
6 F 55 11 IdiopathicPD 28 5 27 10 R 800 350
7 M 59 16 IdiopathicPD 20 2 23 8 R 1450 250
8 F 65 8 IdiopathicPD 41 10 ND ND R 600 400
9 M 51 10 IdiopathicPD 27 5 ND ND R 650 200
10 M 59 8 IdiopathicPD 37 8 ND ND R 600 300
11 M 65 8 IdiopathicPD 4 7 ND ND R 1900 500
1N D N D
12 M 52 25 PDwithParkingenemutation 47 23 ND ND R 500 150
MeanSD 3398 63 3 10 169 1125135 35084
AllpatientsunderwentbilateralimplantationofSTN.Allhadagoodlevodopa(L-Dopa)responsebutseveremotorcomplications.F,Female;M,male;postop,postoperative;Preop,preoperative;MED,medication;R,right;L,left;ND,Not
determinedyet.
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analyzed STN LFPs from the contact pair contralateral to the dominant
hand that showed the highest  band power at rest OFF medication,
based on evidence that this activity is generated in dorsolateral “motor”
STN (Ku ¨hn et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006; Weinberger et al., 2006; Trot-
tenberg et al., 2007).
Using a multiple autoregressive model (MAR), we calculated signal
power at three sites [the lateral sensorimotor cortical area (C3/4-FC3/4,
hereaftertermed“M1”solelyforconvenience),thecentralcorticalmotor
area (Cz-FCz, hereafter termed “SMA” for convenience), and STN] and
evaluatedthepossibleDTFbasedasymmetriesofflowsbetweencortical–
subcortical sites pairs (M1 to STN, STN to M1, SMA to STN, STN to
SMA) for both motor states (rest and during movement) and both do-
paminergic states (ON and OFF medication). A detailed description of
themethodologyandprinciplesoftheDTFcanbefoundinthestudiesby
Korzeniewska et al. (2003) and Cassidy and Brown (2003). Briefly, the
DTF investigates any possible asymmetry in the flow of coherent activity
between sites (Kaminski and Blinowska, 1991). To this end, the MAR
model that best described the signals coming from the three sites of
interest (M1, SMA, STN) was determined. Unlike power measures, the
MAR methodology is essential for calculating the DTF, because the DTF
is built directly from the MAR coefficients. Power, however, can also be
calculated from the model for comparison with the DTF. Following the
procedure detailed by Cassidy and Brown (2003), a Bayesian methodol-
ogy was applied to estimate the parameters of the autoregressive model.
This approach is desirable in that it provides full probabilistic distribu-
tions for all of the model parameters. The autoregressive coefficients can
be used to construct a bounded, normalized measure (the DTF) that
providesinformationontheeffectivedirectionofcouplingbetweeneach
site. In a previous study (Sharott et al., 2005), a Bayesian methodology
was also used to calculate the model order. Although model order selec-
tionisimportantperse,ithasbecomeclearthatwithinasensiblerangeit
alters the spectra relatively little (Schlo ¨gl and Supp, 2006). Given the
computational burden of computing the model order for each data ep-
och, we therefore selected a constant model order of 10, which is ample
forthenumberoffrequencycomponentsbeinginvestigated(Schlo ¨gland
Supp, 2006). Multivariate analysis was performed, which, at any given
frequency, consists of directed coherence (dCoh) values giving the co-
herence in each direction between the three sites. In cases in which mul-
tiple channels are analyzed multivariate, compared with bivariate, anal-
ysisgivesapotentiallymoreaccurateresult,becauseallthesechannelsare
incorporated in the same MAR model. Indeed, in these cases, bivariate
analysiscangiveconfusingresults(Kusetal.,2004).Foranypairofsites,
if the dCoh is significantly greater in one direction, the DTF can be
considered “asymmetric” in that direction. Conversely, if the dCoh esti-
mates are not significantly different, the DTF can be considered “sym-
metric” (Sharott et al., 2005).
Statistics. Power data were logged, and dCoh data were Fisher trans-
formed for subsequent statistical analysis. All statistical analyses were
conductedusingStatisticaversion6(StatSoft,Tulsa,OK).Logpowerand
transformed dCoh data were averaged across three different frequency
bands:sub-(3–13Hz),(14–35Hz),and(65–90Hz).Thesediscon-
tinuous frequency bands were selected because several previous studies
haveshownthatspectralpeaksandphysiologicallyreactiveLFPpowerin
the STN are seen below 35 Hz and again from 65–90 Hz (Brown et al.,
2001;Williamsetal.,2002;Priorietal.,2004;Alegreetal.,2005;Fogelson
etal.,2005;Alonso-Frechetal.,2006;DevosandDefebvre,2006;Ku ¨hnet
al., 2006a,b; Androulidakis et al., 2007). The precise frequency range of
the  band was chosen to match (as far as possible, given differences in
sampling rates) the band determined to be focally generated in the STN
in recent intraoperative (Ku ¨hn et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2006) and post-
operative (Ku ¨hn et al., 2006a) recordings. This frequency range (14–35
Hz) extends a little higher than in previous publications, but the exten-
sionofthebandisfurtherjustifiedbytwostudiesthatincludetheextent
ofspectralpeaksinindividualnuclei.Inthese,STNLFPspectrain5of16
(Ku ¨hn et al., 2004) and 13 of 26 (Doyle et al., 2005) nuclei had peaks
involvingorextendinginto31–35Hz.Similarly,althoughpreviouspub-
lications defined the  band as extending to 80 Hz (Alonso-Frech et al.,
2006) or 85 Hz (Williams et al., 2002; Silberstein et al., 2003), a more
recent report demonstrated that spectral peaks in the LFP of PD patients
treated with levodopa in the range of 62.3–93 Hz (Trottenberg et al.,
2006).Thedefinitionofabroad“sub-band”(3–13Hz)thatincludes
and  bands was motivated by the need to preserve statistical power.
For each brain site, we separately analyzed log power data using a 3 
2  2 ANOVA with repeated measures on all factors: frequency band
(sub-, , )  dopaminergic state (ON vs OFF)  motor state (rest vs
movement).
WithrespecttotheDTF,wefirstcheckedwhetherexperimentaldCoh
ineachdirectionwassignificantlydifferenttothatderivedfromshuffled
data. These control data sets (in which no significant flow is expected
betweenallthreebrainregions)resultedfromtherandomizationofeach
seriesofSTNandEEGvaluesrecordedforeachpatient,inbothdopami-
nergic states at rest and during movement. dCoh data were first exam-
ined with six 2  2  2  2 ANOVAS with repeated measures on all
factors: dopaminergic state (ON vs OFF)  motor state (rest vs move-
ment)  flow direction (cortex:STN vs STN:cortex)  shuffled state
(experimental or unshuffled data vs control or shuffled data). All ANO-
VAswereseparatelyappliedforeachofthethreefrequencybands(sub-,
, ) and cortico–subcortical pairs of sites (M1/STN, SMA/STN). These
ANOVAs were principally performed to establish whether experimental
dCoh exceeded control (shuffled) dCoh but also demonstrated whether
there were differences between conditions.
Second, we performed two 3  2  2 ANOVAs with repeated mea-
sures on all factors: frequency band (sub- vs  vs )  flow direction
(cortex:STN vs STN:cortex)  pair of brain sites (M1/STN, SMA/STN)
at rest for each dopaminergic state (ON and OFF). These ANOVAs al-
lowedacomparisonacrossbandsandpairsofsites.Notethatwedidnot
explore dCoh between mesial and lateral electroencephalography from
the multivariate analysis, because this was likely to be biased by volume
conduction effects and so as not to weaken statistical analyses through
the inclusion of too many factors.
Data entered in ANOVAs were nonspherical (as determined by
Mauchly’s tests), so we applied Greenhouse-Geisser corrections to the
resultingpvalues.WeusedFisherleastsignificantdifferenceposthoctests
where appropriate. Corrected p values 0.05 were considered signifi-
cant, although those near 0.05 should be interpreted with caution.
Results
Power
Powerateachsitewasaffectedbyfrequency(M1,p0.01;SMA,
p  0.01; STN, p  0.01), whereby power in the  band was less
than that in the sub- and  bands ( post hoc test, p  0.05) (Fig.
1, Table 2). Surprisingly, there were no effects of dopaminergic
state, but in the cases of SMA and STN, there were interactions
between frequency band and motor state (SMA, p  0.03; STN,
p  0.03). These were attributable to higher power in the  band
during movement than at rest ( p  0.05).
dCoh
Significant features in the pattern of dCoh (Fig. 2; Tables 3, 4) are
summarized in the schema illustrated in Figure 3, which shows that
all cortico-subcortical flows were greater than shuffled data, what-
ever the direction, dCoh could be greater at rest than during move-
mentintheband,anddCohbetweenSMAandSTNandfromM1
to STN was higher ON than OFF drugs in the  band. All ANOVA
resultsaresummarizedinTables3and4,andthosethatweresignif-
icant are detailed below together with relevant post hoc tests.
DifferencesindCohfromcontroldataand
between conditions
The dCoh between cortex and STN in the sub- band depended
on whether data were shuffled or not, with experimental dCoh
higherthanshuffleddCoh,whateverthecortico–subcorticalpair
considered (M1/STN, p  0.03; SMA/STN, p  0.01) (Table 3).
In the  band (Fig. 2A), the dCoh between M1 and STN was
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than shuffled dCoh, and there was a trend for an effect of motor
state ( p  0.07). The dCoh between SMA and STN was affected
by motor state ( p  0.04), flow direction ( p  0.01), and shuf-
fling ( p  0.01) with interactions between motor state and shuf-
fling ( p  0.04) and between flow direction and shuffling ( p 
0.01).ThedCohwashigheratrestthanduringmovementandin
the experimental data compared with the shuffled data. Post hoc
resultsrevealedthatexperimentaldCohwashigherfromSMAto
STN than in the opposite direction ( p  0.05).
In the  band (Fig. 2B), the dCoh between M1 and STN was
affected by shuffling ( p  0.01), with dCoh higher in the exper-
imental condition compared with the shuffled one. There was
also an interaction between dopaminergic state, flow direction,
and shuffling ( p  0.05) which was attributable to the fact that,
when experimental, the dCoh from M1 to STN was dominant in
the ON state ( p  0.05). The dCoh between the SMA and STN
wasaffectedbydopaminergicstate( p0.03)andshuffling( p
0.01), and there was an interaction between these two factors
( p  0.02). Overall, post hoc tests demonstrated that dCoh be-
tween SMA and STN was higher, when experimental, in the ON
state compared with the OFF state, whatever the flow direction
and the motor state ( p  0.05).
DifferencesindCohbetweenbandsandpairsofbrain sites
The dCoh data in the OFF state at REST revealed a trend for an
effect of frequency band ( p  0.06) and interactions between
flowdirectionandpairofsites( p0.01)andbetweenfrequency
band, flow direction, and pair of brain sites ( p  0.04) (Fig. 2C,
Table 4). Post hoc analyses revealed that in the sub- band, dCoh
was higher from cortex to STN than in the opposite direction
( p  0.05). However, there was no difference in dCoh between
each pair of sites. In the  band, flows from cortex were greater
than flows from STN and, although there was no difference in
dCohforflowgoingfromSTNeithertoM1orSMA,flowsgoing
fromSMAtoSTNdominatedflowsgoingfromM1toSTN( p
0.05). There was no such difference in the  band. Also, flows
going from cortex to STN were more pronounced in the sub-
andbandsthanintheband( p0.05),andwhenoriginating
in SMA, they were higher in the  band than in the sub- band
( p  0.05). In contrast, there was no difference in dCoh attrib-
utable to frequency band in flows going from STN to cortex.
In the ON state at rest (Fig. 2C), dCoh was affected by fre-
quency band ( p  0.01). In addition, there were interactions
between frequency band and flow direction ( p  0.04), between
flow direction and site pair ( p  0.04), as well as between fre-
quency band, flow direction, and site pair ( p  0.01). Overall,
post hoc tests ( p  0.05) showed that in the sub- band, dCoh
was dominant when flow was coming from SMA rather than in
the opposite direction, but no such difference was detected for
the M1/STN pair. In the  band, dCoh was superior for flow
comingfromratherthangoingtocortex,andasintheOFFstate,
dCohwasgreaterforflowscomingfromSMAthanthosecoming
from M1. Again, there was no difference in the  band. Finally,
dCoh from cortex to STN in the  band was higher than in the 
band, whatever the pair considered, whereas dCoh in the sub-
bandwaslowerthaninthebandandhigherthanintheband
for the SMA/STN pair only. No difference attributable to fre-
quency band was found for flows coming from STN.
Finally,dCOHfromcortextoSTNobtainedinthebandwas
higher than the one found in the  band, whatever the pair con-
sidered,whereasdCohinthesub-bandwasbetweenthosein
and  bands for the SMA/STN pair only. No difference attribut-
able to frequency band was found for flows coming from STN.
Discussion
The BG are anatomically situated at the center of loops between
the cortex and the thalamus. Despite this, the interplay between
cortex and BG, which is likely to underlie both the physiological
andpathologicalrolesofthesenetworks,isoftenignoredinelec-
trophysiologicalstudies.Thedatapresentedhereprovidethefirst
investigation into directional interactions between the human
cortex and STN under differing levels of dopamine and dynamic
movement. The results suggest several organizational principles
in STN-cortical circuits.
First, experimental dCoh exceeded control shuffled data,
whatever the frequency band and the pair of brain sites consid-
ered. This suggests a significant connectivity with bidirectional,
rather than unidirectional, flows of information across a very
broadrangeoffrequencieswithinSTNsubloopsinvolvinglateral
and mesial cortical motor areas. Second, these subloops are not
identical in their precise pattern of information flow. In the 
band,moreinformationflowedfromSMAtoSTNthanfromM1
to STN, regardless of drug state. Third, there is some frequency-
dependent modulation of information flow according to dopa-
minergic state and the presence of voluntary movement. Infor-
mation flows between SMA and STN were greater at rest than
during movement in the  band. In addition, information flows
between SMA and STN and from M1 to STN were higher ON
than OFF drugs in the  band. These effects could not be ex-
plained by changes in EEG or LFP power.
The generic limitations of this kind of study have been dis-
cussed previously, including the presumptive localization of the
analyzedcontactsintheSTNandthefarfromperfectlocalization
ofcorticalgenerators(Williamsetal.,2002;Fogelsonetal.,2006).
A surprising finding contradicting previous reports was the fail-
Figure 1. Group power means modulated by motor state and frequency band. Averages
across all patients (n  12) of Log power measured at the three brain sites considered (M1,
SMA,andSTN)atrestandduringmovementinthethreefrequencybands(continuousblack
line,sub-;grayline,;dashedblackline,)areshown.Thethreefrequencybanddopa-
minergicstatemotorstateANOVAsperformedforeachbrainsite(M1,SMA,STN)showed
thatalthoughtherewasonlyadifferenceofpowerattributabletothefrequencybandatM1
( p  0.01), with power in the  band lower than those in the lower-frequency bands, the
motor state interacted with this factor at SMA and STN ( p  0.05): in the two latter cases,
powerwasincreasedfromresttomovement( p0.05)inthebandonly.Therewasalsoa
rise of power as frequency dropped ( p  0.05). The asterisk denotes a significant effect of
motorstateonpower.Unexpectedly,powerwasnotaffectedbydopaminergicstate.Notethat
hereandinensuingfigures,M1andSMAareusedtodenotelateralandmesialcorticalmotor
sitesasdetectedwithelectroencephalographyfromC3/4-FC3/4andCz-FCz,respectively.
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the STN LFP because of drug state. This
suggests that the effects of levodopa chal-
lenges might have been suboptimal com-
paredwithpreviousstudiesinwhichasup-
pressionofbandLFPpower(Priorietal.,
2004; Alonso-Frech et al., 2006; Ku ¨hn et
al., 2006b) and an increase in  band LFP
power (Williams et al., 2002; Alegre et al.,
2005; Fogelson et al., 2005; Alonso-Frech
et al., 2006; Devos and Defebvre, 2006)
have been reported. LFP recordings were
consistently performed on the fifth day
postoperatively,anditispossiblethatlevo-
dopa effects were attenuated by microle-
sional effects, especially postoperative
edema, at this time. Insensitivity of our
MAR model to power changes seems an
unlikelyexplanationforthefailuretodem-
onstrateachangeinpowerintheSTNLFP
becauseofdrugstate,becausethisnegative
resultwascorroboratedbyFourieranalysis
ofourdataset(resultsnotshown).Regard-
less, the absence of an effect of medication
on LFP power suggests that this study
might underestimate changes in informa-
tion flow between cortex and STN attrib-
utable to dopaminergic input.
TheinferencespossiblefromdCohalso
deserve comment. dCoh implies that co-
varianceoccursinphaseandamplitudebe-
tween two signals and that such coupled
activity is “driven” from one of the signals
to the other. In so far as coherence may be
viewed in terms of functional connectivity
(Thatcher et al., 1986; Rappelsberger and
Petsche, 1988; Shen et al., 1999; Buzsa ´ki
andDraguhn,2004;Magilletal.,2006),the
dCoh measure can be thought of as de-
scribing possible paths of information flow underpinning this
connectivity. However, whether these paths are plausible de-
pendsonanatomicalconnectivityandadequatesamplingofsites
involved in any given interaction. Certainly, there are direct and
indirect cortical inputs to STN and indirect projections from
STN to cortex that might underlie the coupling described here
(Alexander and Crutcher, 1990; Parent and Hazrati, 1995; Maurice
etal.,1998;MacKinnonetal.,2005),butsamplingofstructureswas
inevitably restricted, given our recordings in patients. Nevertheless,
because of this, we cannot exclude that dCoh might have arisen as a
Table2.Statisticalresultsofpower:dopaminergicstatemotorstatefrequency-bandANOVAs
Effect
M1 SMA STN
df F Correctedp df F Correctedp df F Correctedp
Dopaminergicstate(F1) 1 1.77 0.21 1 1.52 0.24 1 0.02 0.89
Error 11 11 11
Motorstate(F2) 1 0.10 0.76 1 1.15 0.31 1 0.53 0.48
Error 11 11 11
Frequencyband(F3) 2 39.86 0.00 2 46.63 0.00 2 69.02 0.00
Error 22 22 22
F1*F2 1 0.51 0.49 1 0.08 0.78 1 0.16 0.70
Error 11 11 11
F1*F3 2 1.02 0.35 2 0.77 0.42 2 1.54 0.24
Error 22 22 22
F2*F3 2 2.24 0.16 2 4.90 0.03 2 5.89 0.02
Error 22 22 22
F1*F2*F3 2 0.59 0.52 2 0.36 0.58 2 1.03 0.35
Error 22 22 22
Originaldegreesoffreedom(df),Fvalues,andGreenhouse-GeissercorrectedpvaluesaregivenforeachANOVAperformedonloggedpowerordCohdata.Significantresultswithprobabilitystrictlybelow0.05arepresentedunderlined.For
clarity,resultsarepresentedwithoriginaldegreesoffreedomandpvaluesroundedtotwodecimalplaces.
Figure2. dCohasymmetriesmodulatedbymotorstateanddopaminergicstate.Averagesacrossallpatients(n12)ofdCoh
betweenSMAandSTNorbetweenM1andSTNaccordingtotheflowdirection(blacklines,cortextoSTN;graylines,STNtocortex),
motorstate(atrestorduringmovement),anddopaminergicstate(OFForON)areshown.A,Intheband,thereisadropinflows
goingfromSMAtoSTNwithmovement(ANOVAswithrepeatedmeasures,*p0.05).B,Flowsinthebandincreasebetween
SMA and STN and from M1 to STN when on dopaminergic treatment (ANOVAs with repeated measures, *p  0.05). C, Flow
asymmetriesatrestintheOFFandONstatesaccordingtothefrequencybandandthepairofbrainsitesconsidered.Thereare
greaterflowsfromcortextoSTN(blackline)thanintheoppositedirection(grayline),particularlyforflowcomingfromSMA.
ANOVAswithrepeatedmeasures,*p0.05forcomparisonsbetweenfrequencybandsandpairsofbrainsites.
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structure, without any causal influence between the two sampled
sites (Sharott et al., 2005).
Given the above limitations, it is important to consider the
presentresultsinthecontextofrelatedfindings.Todate,mostdepth
recordings in patients with PD have examined the power of oscilla-
toryactivityintheSTNLFP.Thisrepresentssynchronizationacross
local populations of neurons rather than synchronization across
structures(Hammondetal.,2007).Inthisstudy,wedidnotobserve
a suppression of synchronization in the  band with movement or
dopaminergic treatment, as mentioned above, nor an increase in
power in the band with levodopa. However, we clearly observed a
rise in  power with movement, as reported previously (Cassidy et
al., 2002; Alonso-Frech et al., 2006; Devos and Defebvre, 2006; An-
droulidakis et al., 2007).
In the case of subcortico-cortical coupling, our findings
related to the DTF between cortex and STN are broadly con-
sistent with those of previous studies that have investigated
coherence and phase relationships between STN and cortex in
patients with PD at rest. Both data sets indicate a greater cou-
plinginthebandbetweenSTNandmesialratherthanlateral
motor cortical areas (Fogelson et al., 2006), an increase of
coupling in the  band after levodopa (Williams et al., 2002),
andadrivingofSTNactivityinthebandbycortex(Brownet
al., 2001; Marsden et al., 2001; Williams et al., 2002; Fogelson
etal.,2006).However,unlikeourDTFresults,phaseestimates
have tended to show STN leading cortex in the  band (Wil-
liams et al., 2002) and mixed relationships in the sub- band
(Williams et al., 2002; Fogelson et al., 2006). In this regard, it
isimportanttonotethatphaseestimatesmaybeambiguousin
systemswithbidirectionalcoupling,suchasBG-corticalloops
(Cassidy and Brown, 2003). In contrast, the one study inves-
tigating dCoh between STN and cortex, albeit in the anesthe-
Table3.StatisticalresultsofdCoh:dopaminergicstatemotorstatedirectionflowshuffledstateANOVAs
Effect
Sub- 
M1/STN SMA/STN M1/STN SMA/STN M1/STN SMA/STN
df F Correctedp df F Correctedp df F Correctedp df F Correctedp df F Correctedp df F Correctedp
Dopaminergicstate(F1) 1 0.12 0.73 1 0.77 0.40 1 0.21 0.66 1 0.71 0.42 1 2.81 0.12 1 6.19 0.03
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
Motorstate(F2) 1 0.60 0.45 1 0.01 0.92 1 4.09 0.07 1 5.46 0.04 1 0.30 0.59 1 1.11 0.31
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
Directionflow(F3) 1 0.77 0.40 1 2.91 0.12 1 0.91 0.36 1 10.46 0.01 1 0.77 0.40 1 2.30 0.16
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
Shuffledstate(F4) 1 6.39 0.03 1 14.35 0.00 1 8.89 0.01 1 16.97 0.00 1 43.00 0.00 1 32.59 0.00
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F1*F2 1 1.05 0.33 1 1.18 0.30 1 0.23 0.64 1 0.48 0.50 1 0.95 0.35 1 2.07 0.18
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F1*F3 1 0.06 0.81 1 0.77 0.40 1 0.52 0.49 1 0.64 0.44 1 4.56 0.06 1 2.03 0.18
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F2*F3 1 0.34 0.57 1 0.05 0.82 1 1.24 0.29 1 3.65 0.08 1 0.56 0.47 1 2.90 0.12
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F1*F4 1 0.12 0.73 1 0.73 0.41 1 0.19 0.67 1 0.70 0.42 1 3.29 0.10 1 7.93 0.02
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F2*F4 1 0.60 0.45 1 0.01 0.92 1 3.82 0.08 1 5.43 0.04 1 0.09 0.77 1 1.31 0.28
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F3*F4 1 0.76 0.40 1 2.84 0.12 1 0.91 0.36 1 10.44 0.01 1 0.75 0.41 1 1.99 0.19
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F1*F2*F3 1 1.63 0.23 1 1.04 0.33 1 1.57 0.24 1 0.36 0.56 1 0.03 0.87 1 1.83 0.20
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F1*F2*F4 1 1.04 0.33 1 1.19 0.30 1 0.25 0.63 1 0.48 0.50 1 1.00 0.34 1 2.01 0.18
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F1*F3*F4 1 0.07 0.80 1 0.76 0.40 1 0.56 0.47 1 0.65 0.44 1 5.02 0.05 1 2.41 0.15
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F2*F3*F4 1 0.31 0.59 1 0.07 0.80 1 1.23 0.29 1 3.71 0.08 1 0.68 0.43 1 3.57 0.09
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
F1*F2*F3*F4 1 1.71 0.22 1 1.05 0.33 1 1.48 0.25 1 0.35 0.56 1 0.01 0.93 1 1.47 0.25
Error 11 11 11 11 11 11
Originaldegreesoffreedom(df),Fvalues,andGreenhouse-GeissercorrectedpvaluesaregivenforeachANOVAperformedonloggedpowerordCohdata.Significantresultswithprobabilitystrictlybelow0.05arepresentedunderlined.For
clarity,resultsarepresentedwithoriginaldegreesoffreedomandpvaluesroundedtotwodecimalplaces.
Table4.StatisticalresultsofdCoh:frequencybanddirectionflowpairofsites
ANOVAs
Dopaminergicstate
OFF ON
df F Correctedp df F Correctedp
Frequencyband(F1) 2 3.98 0.06 2 8.37 0.01
Error 22 22
Directionflow(F2) 1 1.92 0.19 1 3.41 0.09
Error 11 11
Pairofsites(F3) 1 0.58 0.46 1 1.66 0.22
Error 11 11
F1*F2 2 2.33 0.15 2 4.88 0.04
Error 22 22
F1*F3 2 4.07 0.05 2 2.64 0.11
Error 22 22
F2*F3 1 8.74 0.01 1 5.15 0.04
Error 11 11
F1*F2*F3 2 4.72 0.04 2 6.00 0.01
Error 22 22
Original degrees of freedom (df), F values, and Greenhouse-Geisser corrected p values are given for each ANOVA
performed on logged power or dCoh data. Significant results with probability strictly below 0.05 are presented
underlined.Forclarity,resultsarepresentedwithoriginaldegreesoffreedomandpvaluesroundedtotwodecimal
places.
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STN activity at frequencies below 60 Hz, rather similar to the
present findings (Sharott et al., 2005).
Finally, our findings are in agreement with the only two stud-
ies that have commented on changes in coherence between STN
LFP and mesial cortical electroencephalography during phasic
movement(Cassidyetal.,2002;Ku ¨hnetal.,2006a).Thesestudies
reported that coherence in the  band was attenuated compared
withrest,inlinewiththedropofflowsbetweenSMAandSTNin
the present work. Interestingly, one of these studies also found 
band coherence to be suppressed during imagination of move-
ment, suggesting that this suppression is related to processing
commontomovementandmotorimaginationandnotattribut-
able to peripheral feedback (Ku ¨hn et al., 2006a).
We found relatively strong bidirectional dCoh between STN
and EEG. There is no way of presently establishing whether this
couplingisphysiologicalorrelatedtothepathophysiologyofPD.
However, the results of nonhuman studies and of pharmacolog-
ical studies in patients suggests that the coherence between the
STN and EEG in the sub- and  band represented, at the very
least, a pathological exaggeration of physiological activity (for
review, see Brown and Williams, 2005; Hammond et al., 2007).
The picture is less clear for the dCoh in the  band. This was
increased rather than suppressed by dopaminergic treatment,
and elsewhere, this oscillatory activity has been shown to be lat-
eralized in keeping with similar spectral activity in the non-
parkinsonian subject (Androulidakis et al., 2007).
It has been argued previously that synchronization within the
BG-cortical loop in the  band is essentially antikinetic, favoring
postural control over processing related to movement, whereas
that in the  band is promoted by dopamine and prokinetic,
facilitating movement related processing (Brown, 2003; Gilbert-
son et al., 2005). Although this schema is likely to be a gross
simplification, which in particular assumes homology across ac-
tivitiesofdifferentfrequencieswithinagivenbroadband,itdoes
capture the general changes in information flow observed in the
present study. Interestingly, these changes in synchronization
acrossstructuresoccurredintheabsenceofsignificantchangesin
power in the present data set. During movement, there is a sup-
pression of bidirectional coupling between cortical areas and
STN in the  band. Because there was no significant change in
powerintheband,thereductionincouplinglikelyrepresentsa
genuine shrinkage in the number of neurons coupled across the
two levels (Fig. 4). Conversely, there was an increase in flows
between mesial cortical areas and STN and from M1 to STN in
thebandaftertreatmentwithlevodopa,althoughpowerinthis
banddidnotchangewithtreatment.Accordingly,thisimpliesan
increase in the number of neurons coupled across the two levels.
Inpractice,thisincreasemayhavebeengreaterduringmovement
than at rest at the subthalamic level, because  STN LFP power
wasincreasedduringmovement(Fig.4).Insummary,theremay
be reciprocal changes in the number of neuronal elements cou-
pled in the  and  frequency bands during movement, parallel-
ing the reciprocity in changes in synchronization evident at the
local level (Fogelson et al., 2006) and consistent with the general
hypothesis that synchronization in the  and  bands within and
acrossstructuresintheBG-corticalloopimpedesandfavorspro-
cessing related to movement, respectively.
Thecurrentstudyisimportantindemonstratingbidirectional
informationflowbetweenthecortexandBGinpatientswithPD,
which varies across frequency bands according to dopaminergic
andmotorstate.Thefindingsenrichthemodelofmultiplefunc-
tional loops between cerebral cortex and STN tuned to different
frequencies (Fogelson et al., 2006) and highlight the dynamic
nature of functional connectivity through the establishment and
deestablishment of extended assemblies of synchronized
neurons.
Figure3. SchematicsummaryofdifferencesindCohs.BasicresultsaredrawnfromANOVAs
of(frequencyband)(directionflow)(pairofbrainsites)performedseparatelyforONand
OFFdrugsatrest.Significantasymmetriesareshownbytherelativethicknessoflines.Addi-
tional ANOVAs of (drug state)  (motor state)  (direction flow)  (shuffled state) were
performed separately for each frequency band and pair of sites. These demonstrated that all
arrowedflowsweregreaterthanshuffleddata,thatdCohbetweenSMAandSTNweregreater
atrestthanduringmovementintheband(14–35Hz;withanonsignificanttrendforasimilar
effectofmotorstatebetweenM1andSTN),andthatdCohbetweenSMAandSTNandthatfrom
M1toSTNwerehigherONthanOFFdrugsintheband(65–90Hz).
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